Year 3 Newsletter Autumn 2017
Hello! Welcome to Year Three.
My name is Miss Bromley and I am so excited to have joined the
Oakfield family! I am really looking forward to teaching your children
and have loved the first three weeks of term. This year there is
going to be lots of hard work but even more fun!
If any parents or guardians have any concerns or would just like to
pop in for a quick chat, I will have an open classroom each Friday until
4pm. Please feel free to come along.
English
In English, we will be reading The World’s Worst Children by David
Walliams and getting to meet all of the troublesome characters,
from Dribbling Drew to Bertha the Blubberer! Whilst we explore
this book, we will be working on writing our very own short story all
about one of the world’s worst children. I wonder what the
character will get up to!
Maths
In Maths this term, we will be learning all about numbers up
to 1000. This will include: introducing the hundreds place
value, number lines and writing numbers as words. The
fantastic learning that we have been doing can be found in our
classroom, on the Maths wall.

Topic
In our Topic lessons this term, we will be going back in time to
7000BC and travelling across the globe to the River Nile, as we learn
about the Ancient Egyptians. We have already been lucky enough to
have a visitor come to our school to do a build-a-pyramid work shop
where we learnt lots of interesting facts about how the pyramids
were formed and how the pharaohs were mummified!
Routines
In Year Three, we have P.E. on Mondays and Thursdays, after dinner. These lessons will be both in in
the hall and in our outdoor areas. Please ensure earrings are removed on these days.
Mrs Hartley will check planners and change reading books every Friday. If anyone finishes their book
before Friday, the children may put their planner into our ‘Planner Box’ and this will be changed the
same day.

@OakfieldY3

Follow us on Twitter!
Our class has a Twitter account. Parent, carers and friends who
follow us get a chance to see the exciting things that happen in
our class. Setting up a Twitter account is quick and easy – why
not join and then you could follow us too?

